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pkiuded ' him: Miss White invited , v

the fighter to ,,come up pn tne t
stage where he Joined hcrin do--
Ing her "turn.'.- - i;1.:- - '"I''1' .1

Afterwards Dttmpsey ' made a
llttla speech in English, thanking
the Parisian public for the recep-- :

tion accorded him.
Americans who formed a large

part of the audience, loudlj ap--
plauded Dempsey. .

The iHigilist' then spoke a few
words In French." Seemingly those
whoj.were listening were puzzled
over what , he was attempting to'
say. - ,

North Marion County Play
ers Determined to Win
from Salem Senators

Will Woodbarn administer the
first defeat ot the . season upon
the Salem Se nators in the game
at Oxford park .this afternoon?
The north Marlon city Is bringing
down a. strong team recruited
from Imported players and a sure
enough game is In' prospect. The
game will be called at 3 p. m. to-

day.
Manager Jack Hayes is making

good on his policy of placing lo
cal boys on-th- o line-u- p and the
roster v of the Senators carrier
names known to' Salem fans
"Square" Davis will referee the
game.

Lineups follow:
Woodburn: Whitman, 3b; Sims,

lb; DeGeer, If; Hopkins, cf;
'Brannlgar, t rf; Gllson, 2b;;

PARIS, April 22. (By The As
soclated Press) --Jack Dempsey,
the champion heavyweight pugi-

list, was given a warm welcome
on the stage- - tonight. t "

He had Intended to remain in-

doors after his arrival from Lon-

don this afternoon but decided to
attend the opening, night ot tne
review at the Casinejie Paris, in
which Pearl White made her ini-ti- al

appearance "on the. European
stage. '

N

Whn Dempsey entered the
theater he waa' recognized by the
crowd which cheered'' and ap--

taken care ot most of these wo
men and children., They haveoV
fared sumptu,oslyj or reveled In

charitable ease, but all who' need-
ed it have bern. brought through
the winter. The commltteeVhad
to shut its eyes to the business
practice of having the money be-

fore spending it. The human
needs were 'considered and the

help that has saved the lives of
not a few' unfortunate people and
the everlasting credit of Salem"

The spciiig- - weather and work
are so nearly here, that there may
be a little more actualy suffering,
even though a little more mone"
is needed for future urgent cse.
But the old bills ought to bo met.
Surely there is somewhere enough
loose money in Salem,-- to meet this
call.

Three cash donations came in
Saturday: $5 from Lloyd RIgdon,
$5s from Mrs. porolhy Chambers,
and 23 from a Mr; Howard. :

Hughes, ss; Whitney Gill. c;lheck and orders signed for the

P
DOUBLE

is fifty-fif-ty

Seattle and Vernon Divide
Day's Wofk atConclus- -,

ion of Series

SEATTLE. Wh April 22.- -j

Seattle ana vernon aiviaea a aou
Lie header here today. 'Seattle
winning the firit came ( to 5 and
Vernon taking the second 3 to 2..it. 41I.J Jin lug lunu iudib ul u tin
garaer'Jack Adams. Seattle eatch- -

er, 'jui badly hart when he fel
Into the Vernon dugout In at
tempting to catch a foul bait from

game, Mack and Berger. Seattle
pitchers, allowed Vernon hut
four hits.

First game:, - IL H. E.
Vernon . . . . . .... 5y
Seattle ... ... ..'... lO

Glldeiy. Cross. Faeth aad Mur
phy. Henke, Gardner, Jacobs an
Tobm.. Adams. ;

' second game: R. H F
Vernoa,... ... ...I 4

Seattle .;. . ........ .t 7 1

Love, Mar aad. Hannah; Mack
Bergfr and Spencer. .

-
'

. 0klml S, PotfJaad 3
PORTLAND. Or., April 22

Oakland won from the Beavers h

to 2 today on the rtreagthof one
bad Inning, the fourth, in which
12 oaks stepped to the p1at
against Cam Ross and Freeman
six of the 12 scoring runs. Two
singles a"nd three tuccfsslre dou-
bles off Ross, following aa rror
by McCann let In four runs. Roe-wa-

rellered by Freeman with two
on bases and three balls on the
batter. Freeman walked htm.
filling the sacks, and then forced
in two; runs, making' six for the
inning.: Arlett and Marlott hf?
home runs in the third anT
ninth. 'wJ f

" It. II. E
Oakland "... . . ..... IS - 1

Portland l. , , w . . .... A 1 Z

Arlett and Koehler; Ross. Free-
man and Elliott. , -

Sacramento tt, Frisco 2
SAN FRANCISCO. April . 22.

Sacramento won from San Fran
clsca 3 to 2 todfty wltjh the aid of
Tearce the; new shortstop, , trow
Rochester, who struck out tare
times but brought In the winning
run In the serenth inning ' by a
safe hit Into the left field wher
the bags were full. The-tlslto- n

Klfimmed Allen for fire hits an

Big
Reduction

Scile ,

SUPERIOR VALUES
UITS :

MADE TO I.IEASURE

$25to$45
i .

.We measure value . in
point of aatUfaction and
that' where we exccll to
a degree most apparent to
those who kifow us best.

(iiviny more than w et
peeted at any, given price
means making permanent
customers. Our spring
suits are our best adver-
tisement. I Made, tip from
your own selection "t of
material, chosen from the
largest assortment of new,
stylish, pure-wo- ol fabrics
and in the style that suits
you best. .

' -

SCOTCH

VfOOlEiS

LIB
423 State Street

OR ;"

three runs 'In. that frame. The
Seals were presented with their
two runs by Shea whose ild
pitches allowed the home plate to
be crossed twice.

IL H. E.
Sacramento ..... . . . .311 C

San Francisco ...2 10
Shea and Stanage; Allen and

Agnew. "

l
Salt Lake 5, Angels 1

Los Angeles, April 22. Bunch-
ing hits in the first two inning:
resulted. In Salt Lake taking Its
third straight game from Los
Angeles today T and passing the
Angels In the league race.-- . The
Bees also clinched the series
havine won , tour out of fire
games. Cartwrigbt brought in
the winning run with a double in
the second. He also slammed out

triple.' v v-- v --

.' "V-- " "' 11. H. E.
Salt Lake ..5 8 1

Los Angeles ... ...... 1 7 1

. Bromley and Jenkins; Thomas,
Lyons and Baldwin.

JAPS AND JOLTS I

MOUNT VERNON, la., April 2

Iowa State collegek4; Cornell 1.

ALBANY, Or., April 22 Lin f

fleld cotlege, 4; Albany college

r
COLUMBUS, O., April 2 2.

Ohio State, playing its first west
ern conference baseball game ot
the season here today defeated
Purdue, 9 to 4.

EUGENE Or , April
umbia unlrerslty of

took the second game5 of a two--
game 'aeries from the Unlrerslty
o Oregon freshmen here today by

a aeor of T 3 to 8.

CALIFORNIA FIELDf Berkeley.
Cal., April 22. California took
the til I cd and deciding Daseoan
game of its annual series ' with
Stanford by a score of 5 to 0 here
today. . . -

OLTMPIA, Wash , April 2- 2-
After 26 consecutive victories in
two - years. The Olympia hlgt
school was defeated in a basebali
game here tonight with Roches'e
high school by the score of 9 to .

PORTLAND, Or., April 22.
WnTerly club won the qualifying
round today In the twenty-ma- c

team coatest with the Portland
Golf club of the 1922 leg for the

lemson trophy.' Finals will bt
played next Saturday.

CALIFORNIA FIELD, Berkeley.
CaL, April 22J-Stanf- ord convert
ed a "fighting cbonce" Into a tic
In the twenty-nint- h annual track
and field meet against California
here today. The final score was
65 1-- 2 to 65 1-- 2. A crowd esti
mated at close to 20,900 witness
ed the meet. . .

ANAPOLIS. Md., April 22
Midshipmen athletes showed the
way to representatives "of Har?
vard and the University of VIr
ginla In, a txiangular; field and
track meet here - ioday, winning
with a score ot 4 1-- 2 points.' Har
vard waa second, with t 32 1-- 4

while Virginia's tally was 29 4

NEW YORK, April 22. Miss
Ethelda Bliebtrey of New York
national and Olympic champion
won the 100-ya- rd free style swim
ming championship of the Nation
al A. A. U. tonight In the pool or
the Young Women's Christian He-

brew association. i Her time was
one minute, seven seconds.

PITTSBURGH. Apfil 22.
Donald McCIellan of Detroit to
night won the national A. A. U
championship - In the , 200-ya- rr

breast stroke swim, by defeating
a field of swimmers here from
three cities. Robert Skellon of
the Illinois A. A. who held the tl
tie did not appear to defend it
The time ot the race was 3:10 2-- 4

which Is six seconds slower than
the record In this event

Gus Moser Challenges ;
; Judge Landis'- - Authority

PORTLAND. Ore.. TAprfl 22.
Authority of Judge Landis., high
commissioner of baseball,' la - the
Ken worthy, case Is formally chal
lenged by th9 Poruand baseball
club in a telegram sent by Gus C
Moser. the clnb's attorney, to' the
Judge today. The claim is set up
that under baseball law disputes
In minor leagues are under the
Jurisdiction of the national board
of arbitration, and not the high
commissioner. '

.

While it Is admitted by the club
that KeKnworthy began an appeal
to Landis from the decision of the
national board refusing to declare
hiai a-- tree agent, it is contended
that he did not perfect the appea!
according to la and that he suo-sesuen- tly

withdrew : It, The tele
gram closes with an Inquiry as to
how the clab shall proceed to ob
tain Ken worthy reinstatement.

Rex Adolph Leads in -

High School Batting

Satom high school Is developing
a clever batsman In the person of
Rex Adolph, husky first baseman
of the school team. In the last
three games, two of which Salem

WOOD AND COAL

NEW YORK JAKES

THE STl 1 BHT

Another Pitchers' Battle Won
in Game With Washing-

ton Saturday

NEW YORK, April 22. (Am-
erican )jThe New York Ameri-
cans made it three straight from
Washington today winning anoth
er pitcher's battle by a score of 4

to 2. --Joe Dash, the former Bos
ton harler had the better of Gloe-son- ,

a recruit, the New York
pitcher yielding only two hits. A
home run by .Witt, with Bush on
base in the fifth inning tied the
score fox the Yankees ahd Bush's
sacrifice fly sent New York ahead
in the seventh.

It. H. E
Washington ... 2

New York ' ...4 8
Gleason and Gharrlty; Bush

and Schang.

, Detroit 3, Cleveland 2
DETROIT, April 22. (Ameri

can) Veach's double in the ninth!
inning today, scprlng Haney, who
also had doubled, gave Detroit its
second straight victory Over
Cleveland here, today. The score
was 3 to 7.s Olsen, a recruit
pitcher from Syracuse, worked
well for the Tigerf, after the sec
ond inning, until he-w- as forced
to give way for a pinch hitter
Uhle held Detroit in check unti
the laterttages of the game.

- It. H. E
Cleveland ... 2 7 3

Dttroit ...... . . .3 12 :

Uhle and O'Neill; Pillette, 01
sen and Bassler. '

St. Iiouls 10, Ohicago 7
ST. LOUIS, April 22. (Amerf

can) Three home runs by Yen
Fielder Kenneth Williams with
Sisler on base each time, featured
tbe locals 10 to 7 victory over
Chicago here today. William
smashed out his circuit drives in
the first, sixth and seventh inn
lngs. v '

""Dixie Davis and Urban Shock-e- r
held the White Sox to four hits

but twelve bases on balls and
homer by Right fielder Hooper
with Johnson and Collins on bas

res accounted -- for the seven runs
scored by Chicago.

R. H. E.
Chicago ..7 4
St. Louis ... ... .. .10 12

Davenport, Acosta and Schalk;
Shocker and Severeid

- Boston 7, rhttadrfphla 1
Philadelphia, April 2 2. --M Am-

erican ) The-- - former Athletic
third baseman, Joe Dagan, today
was mainly responsible for the i
to 1 victory of Boston over the
Philadelphia Americans. Dugan's
home run Into the bleachers with
two men on In the first innin?
gave tht visitors a lead which was
never checked. - "

R. H. E.
Boston , ..7 13 :
Philadelphia .:. r. . . .1 7 1

Kerr and Walters; B. Harris
Moore and Perkins."

Washington Oarsmen Win
Easily from California

SEATTLE. Wash., April 22.
(By radio telephone to the Asso-
ciated Press) University of Cali-
fornia varsity and freshmen" row-
ing crews went down to defeat be-
fore the superior oarsmanship of
the purple and gold of the Univer-
sity of Washing on today. tb
northern varsity winning by 10
lengths over a three-mU- e course
while the Washington yearlings
took the Bear 'freshmen - Intocamp by eight lengths of open wa-
ter in two miles..., ." -

-- The time of the varsity race wa
two 'and 3-- 5 secondsetaoinshrdlu
1 5 minutes, 58 3-- 5 seconds, with ii
2 3-- 5 seconds of record time es-
tablished bythe purple aud gold

1916. "The fresh man race war
finished in 11 seconds, 8 3-- 5 sec-
onds - -
- Washington's victory it was 3C

nounced, Insured tbe northerners

LEAGUE STANDINGS
, 4.

PACmO COAST XXAOUE
. W.L. PH.

Vmioii ... 10 S .667
n-- : 12 I Ji.lBJt I.k , . : .. 8 s .545

Oakland ;.'.. 1 9
Aafelva 9 9 --5Kl

Harrarnto . . 9 ,.oi
Pvrtlaad J S 9
(Seattle S 13

VATXOHAZ. -S-AOTTB 1w. It. Trt.
2 .778

car York . 2 .75
PHtabarc s 3 ..
Philadelphia 4 3 S7I
St. 4 4 ..50O
HrooklTa a 5 J.ST5
Hon ton 2 s ' JJ6
Ciselaaatl ... I 8 .111

AXEIC-- V XXAO- -B

L. Pet
Kw York 7 2 .77

levelaad 1 s .ionPttilarfrtphia 4 .571
St. Ixaia . 5 4 .55

hicace . 4 4 .500
Boatoa 4 4 .500
Waahinttoa . 2 T .222
vetroit 3 e .2 SO

won and the other lost by only
two runs, Salem has had 132 men
at bat,,, has made 42 hits, anrt
scored 50 runs. Its opponents
have scored 29 runs. , i

Adolpn nas easily led the bat
tlngrwith a batting average of
529. The whole team average is
298. The other players haye

been placed thus: Ellis, pitcher.
who was not In all the time. .500:
Moorman, .429; Lynn Jones. .399;
Purvine, .399; Brown. .303; Rein- -
hart, .20"; M. Moon, .167;
Thompson.V 467; White pitcher,
not in all the time, ,200.

The team goes against Chema--
wa Wednesday afternoon at 3:30.
at Oxford park.; The boys are
very modest in their financial de
mands. Thirty-fiv- e cents bur th
ticket to the whole works.

Indoor-Bicycl- e Race
Results Are; Announced

Older and younger boys put
genuine- - pep lnt.o the bicycle aces
held J yesterday at the hirwi
shops of Harry Scott and L. E.
Ramsden In celebration 'of Davis
day. Davis bicycle dsalers, ob
serve this annual celebration each
year. - .

Results from the ,10-minu- te

runs at the Scott store are as fof
lows: - ' ,;.

Contest for. boys orer 12 years
oia Donald Deckebauirh. K.7
tniles, winner Emmett Klelnke,
6.2 miles, second-.- ' Howard Wat
ers, 6.1 miles, third.

contest for boys under 12
years Won by Parol Tyler.- - 5.1
miles; Edwin Bargess, 5 miles.
second; ShiganoHb Watanabe; 4.6
niUes, thirtL

The race was held in the win
dow of the Scott shop on South
Commercial street, the bicycle be- -

ingjnounted with free wheel and
the run checked by a cyclometer.

At the Ramsden shops, 66 boys
entered Jhe ' f Ive-mlnu- te

. speed
trials.' The bicycle was mounted
with the rea wheel making con-
tact on rollers, giving a genuine
road pull. i '

Various prizes were given 1 to
the winners In the first five rate-Ing- s.

The results with time made
in each instance are given as foll-
ows;-; '

Lyndon Harris, 2 mnhtesuivbb
v Lyndon Harris, 2 minutes, 2
secondM; Lawrence Myers, 2:2;
John Irons, 2:1; Percy Kleeraan.
2:1; Cal Walker. 2; Theodore
Tuleja, 2 and Lavinjs Linn, 2.1

Liberty Baseball Team
' Loses to Printjle Nine

- Calamity and Pringle overlook
the crack rural school baseball
team from Liberty Friday at the
Prlngle grounds. Liberty last
year ; swamped the county cham-
pion team from Buena Crest In
a post-seas- on series, and has felt
that the championship still roosts
out In the Liberty school house
trees, to ; hoot aucously at all
comers. But the Pringle lads
sl.pped up on the Liberty eagle,
Mke thb Ancient Mariner putting
a pint of buckshot into the alha-troa-s,

and.are now wearing its
plumage in their ! iair a nd Its
claws for necklaces for the girls
The rcore was 19 to s;c

, rarkerville rural school trim-
med the North Howell dlamong
gladiators Friday bv a , score . ot
15 to 7. ,

regatta at Pbughkeepsle in June.
First scheduled for 10 o'clocl

this morning,' the varsity event
was postponed gain by rough wa
ter, a heavy northerly wind whip
ping the waters of Lake Washing
ton into a choppy sea that made
rowing Impossible. f

Finally at 4 o'clock this after
noon the breeze dropped .down tt
five knots and as the crews rnv
out to the starting line, failtfl al- -
. j

University of Oregon ,
Again Loses at Seattle

SEATTLE, Wash.. April 22.
The University of Washington
baseball Jeara took the last game
of the series here today from the
University of Oregon team, win
ning by the one-sid- ed score of 14
to 2. The Washington team es
tablished an imposing lead" in the
first inning when they made six
runs. Six more were chalked (id
to their credit in the fourth.

Score R. H. 'E.
Washington 14 15 1

Oregon ...a 2.5 3
Harper, Leonard and Maloney,

Miles; Gray, Leslie, W. Johnson
and Roycroft. '

CHICAGO NOW IN

:
FIRST POSITION

Series With Cincinnati is
Taken by Clean Sweep

New York Uses

CHICAGO. April 22. (Nation-
al) Chicago went Into first place
today by making a clean sweep of
the series with Cincinnati 3 to 1.
while ?ew York lostUo Brooklyn.
Luque's wildness coupled with er-
ratic fielding and timely hitting
gave the locals the final game.

Score R. H. E.
Cincinnati i g j
Chicago . ...... . 3 7 j

Luque and Wingo; Osbi rne and
O'Farrell.

Pittsburgh '4; 'St. Louis 2
PITTSBURGH. April 22. (Na-

tional) By hewvy hitthig tne Pi-
rates defeated the St. Louis Cardi-
nals today, taking the second
game of the series by a score of
14 to 2. Rohwer hit into the right
field bleachers In the fourth in-
ning for a home run.

Score ril E- -

St. Louis ; 2 8 4
Pitsburgh 14 17 0

Bailey, Haines and Ainsnilth,
Clemens; Morrison and Gooch.

Philadelphli 9; Boston 2
BOSTON. April 22 (National)

- Marquard's wildness, Kopfs
errors. Parkinson's long triple to
the center field, and Henlin!a sin-
gle, gave Philadelphia five runs
In the ffrst inning, against Boston
today, the visitors eventually win--
ninir fl tn 9 A diving shoe string
catch by Southworth was' a tea--
ture.

Score R. H. E.Philadelphia 9 8 1
Boston .. . ., 2 8 2

Ring and Henlin? Watson,
Oeschger. Marquard and O'Neill

'
. Brooklyn 5; New York 3

BROOKLYN. April 22. (Na
uonal) After holding. Brooklyn
to two hits In six Innings 'today,
Ryan blew up and the Dodgers

..vUu mree bits with threepasses ana a sacrifice fly for a fiveto three victory over New York.
When Wheat and Mven. n.ithe seventh with singles Manager

Robinson rusher out three leahanded pinch biters, all, of whom
rwreivea oases on balls.

fecore ' R.New York ............ 39'Brooklyn ........ W 5 fi(
Causey; Shea. Ryan and Smith;

uiiuies ana Miller.

W e took but little Interest in
tne efforts of Dr. prjnee lo 8o1re
he Nova Scotia spook scare, butthere Would be a lot or bnsinei

ahead Jor Doc If he would "lav--
90TO9 of the family skeletons that

WALKER "DKSIia REPORT

, NEW YORK," AnIt 22.Denlal
ot, published reports that State
Senator James J. "Walker, Tam-
many leader would assume the
presidency of the Motion Picture
Theater Owners' of America at a
ralary of J75,000 a year, was

made today, in long statement
iven out by. the association.

11 WISH THE f

ADDRESS OF A

WIDOW
50 or 60 years of 'age, that, has
a small home and.no means of
supporting herself only by days
work. My income Is 600 dollars
annual yearly, as long as I live,
address A. M. Lock,

'
Box 455,

Salem, Ore.- - Adv. v 1

Reduced prices on all

Utah Coal

Special prices on extra
good Ash wood while
we are unloading cars. .

We cany v extra dry
ash, oak and fir wood
at all times. v

Statesman -

COUPON
How To Get This

Dictionary
For the Mere Nominal Cost
of Manufacture and Distri-
bution "-

3 COUPONS
AND 98c

secures this NEW, authentic
Dictionary bound to black
seal grain. Illustrated with
full pages In color and duo-ton- e.

. -

Present or nail to this
paper jthreo Coupons with
ninety-eig- ht cents to cover
cost of . handling packing,
elerk hire, etc

, , , Add for Postage:
. Mall Up to ISO miles 7c
Orders Up to 300 miles lOe

Will De For greater dls--
FUlod tances. ask Post--
:. ... master; rate for 3
:

, pounds.

r

Hughes, Brown and Bents, utility.
Salem: Keene, lb; McKenna,

2b; Fiske, 3b; Miller, ss; Rarr,
c; Bishop, p; Luke Gill.'if; Iteln-har- t,

cf; Hayes, rf; Lund ' and
Ashby, utility. ,

Whitman Wins Again From
Gonzaga Baseball Team

WALLA WALLA.W'ash., April
22. Whitman college defeated
Gonzaga . university in baseball
here today, 2 to 1, but it took
12 Innings to do it. Whitman
scored In the sixth and Gonzaga
tied it up In the eight. In the
12 th Rich made second when' a
fielder dropped the ball and he
came in on a similar error.

core . R. II. J3.
Gozaga ...... 1 6 6
Whitman ...... 2 4 2

Smith and Pevarovich; McDow
ell and Walther.

COUNTY UNDER NO
HOSPITAL PLEDGE

(Continued from page 1)
when conditions were different
and'fa more favorable than now,
it is said. This refusal was made
public and: definite before the
building program was adopted
and the "actual work begun, ac-
cording to Judge Bushey. ,

: "A Capital Journal article of
date of April 22, carries the as-

sertion that construction work on"
the Salem hospital, has b'een halt-
ed because of the court's refusal
to donate 225,0000 from public
funds fo this work." said Judge

rBushey last night. "This ta not
true, as those in charge of" the
hospital work had been informed
by the county commissioners and
myself as to our attitude with re-
gard to this matter.

"The-origina- l pledge of 225,000
Was conditional and to the effect
that the county court would en-

deavor to provide this amount at
a time when the hospital could
not tin a location and when im-
mediate building plans: were an-

nounced. These plans were1 net
carried out and the hospital was
moved. to the McKinley f.chool
building which was under control
of the Salem school district.

$150 MUCH NEEDED
BY ASSOCIATED CHARITY

(Continued, from page 1)

to live oh for a few days longer
Motners sougnt ; teanuuy for a
place to bring their little child-
ren to where they could have even
a little warmth and comfort; tJe
would work for, nothing. If they
could only feed their ltitle flocks.
Women with Invalid dependents
mothers, sisters, children, hus
bands who were;' crippled or

death-struc- k. came hopefully
through the snow, , believing; jthat
the desperate nature of i their
needs would surely secure the po
sition for. each ; one. - And there
was only one job and the man
who paid the bills was himself al
ready sorely overburdened. '

.
;

v
The Associated Charities : faa

LARM ER TRANSFER
Phone 930 ? '

t The Oregon

New Universities
Dictionary

i3llii?ti)kfiw

I,

: 22 DICTIONARIES IN ONT3
AH Dictionaries published previous to' this one are out- V of dalewo mignt mention. Exchange: ,


